Fully Conducted Tours

2020

September to December

Specially Crafted Holidays
to France the UK and Europe

Tel 01534 619633 | e-mail info@gotours.je | www.gotours.je

Organised Holidays to
France the UK and Europe
After a difficult start to the year, we
are extremely happy to welcome
you back. Where possible we have
rescheduled existing tours and have
CONDUCTED TOURS
been very busy preparing new and
The Gastronomic
exciting destinations including a luxury 6-11 Sep
Heart of France rescheduled
September break to the sophisticated
NEW La Baule, South
seaside resort of La Baule.
11-16 Sep
Brittany
Accommodation is usually in hand picked
four and five star hotels and meals are
carefully selected to appeal to most tastes
and usually include wines. We use skilled
local guides to accompany our tours to
enhance the interest and understanding of
our excursions. All tours include transfers
in and out of the Channel Islands and are
designed for maximum comfort and security.
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27 Sep-7 Oct

NEW Beautiful Corfu
- a repeat tour by
popular demand
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9-17 Oct

Beautiful Corfu rescheduled
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FULL BOARD CRUISES
27 Nov-6 Dec

NEW Cyprus to the
Holy Land
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Visit www.gotours.je and
sign up to our newsletter
We look forward to seeing you soon!
and be the first to find out
about our new tours!

Bookings & Enquiries
Tel: 01534

619633

e-mail: info@gotours.je
The Post Office,
15 Broad Street, St Helier JE1 1AA

“every tour organised with our
legendary care and service”
• Fully Conducted Tours
• Family Holidays
• Golf Holidays
• Corporate Breaks

• Short Breaks
• Theatre Breaks
• TGV Ticket Sales
• Travel Insurance

Pop in and see us at the Post Office for friendly and competent advice before you travel.
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FULLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Includes
dinner cruise
along the
river Erdre

6-11 September
6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS

The Gastronomic Heart of France
A wonderful early autumn tour to the most
fascinating and French parts of gastronomic
France, the Périgord and the Dordogne.

ITINERARY INCLUDES:

• Condor fast ferry to St Malo. Coach transfer to Le Cap Horn restaurant
for lunch at the five star, Hôtel Des Thermes on the sea front and on to
the four star, Westotel at La Chapelle-sur-Erdre with overnight stay.
• Dinner cruise on the beautiful river Erdre on the Bateaux Nantais with
fabulous views of wildlife and riverside mansions.
• Visiting Oradour-sur-Glane, the tragic village, preserved by General de
Gaulle as a monument to its population, murdered by the SS in 1944,
now stands empty as it was left over 74 years ago.
• Depart for Périgueux, capital of the gastronomic heart of France.
Check in at the four star, Mercure hotel with dinner. Free time to
explore the old town.
• Morning coach transfer to the spectacular cliffside Village of
Rocamadour, a medieval pilgrimage destination of the Black Virgin with
its castle and abbey which presents extraordinary views across the
valley. Guided tour of this unique settlement.
• Afternoon falconry display at the Rocher des Aigles Arena featuring
eagles, falcons, kestrels and vultures in an exciting display.
• Return to Périgueux for a gastronomic dinner at the “Hercule Poirot”.
• Morning visit to the the old walled medieval city of Sarlat. Guided tour of
this charming town with its amazing food market of local specialities.
• Afternoon visit to the recreated prehistoric caves of Lascaux with its
amazing paintings of bulls and other animals.
• Dinner in the famous “Le Clos St Front” restaurant in Périgueux.
• Morning visit to the charming wine town of Bergerac with wine tasting at
the famous vineyards of the Chateau de Monbazillac. Afternoon drive to
the ancient city of Poitiers with overnight stay. Free evening.
• Morning departure for Le Vieux Moulin restaurant at Hede for lunch and
onward to St Malo.
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Price from Jersey, based on 2 sharing.

person
£975 per

Single Supplement: £185.

Guernsey: £1,095pp
Single Supplement: £305.

With 2 additional nights in Jersey
on the 5th and 11th September.

gotoursjersey
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FULLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Includes
dinner cruise
on the river
Vilaine

11-16 September
6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS

La Baule, South Brittany
Escape Jersey for a September break to the South
Brittany Coast and the Gulf of Morbihan staying in
the luxury Westotel spa hotel at Le Pouliguen, La
Baule with tours to Vannes, Concarneau, Pont-Aven
and the beautiful Parc de Briere

ITINERARY INCLUDES:
• Condor fast ferry to St Malo and coach transfer to La Baule with lunch
stop at Le Vieux Moulin in Hede.
• Five nights at the luxury, four-star, Westotel at Le Pouliguen with rooftop
pool, gym, spa and beatiful sea views over the Port de Plaisance.
• Three dinners in the hotel, one dinner at the hotel’s beachside restaurant
plus a dinner cruise on the river Vilaine. Wines included with all dinners.
• Free day in the sophisticated resort of La Baule to enjoy the hotel pool
and spa facilities or the beautiful beach. The average temperature in
September is 21 degrees with a sea temperature of 22 degrees.
• Day excursion to the old walled city of Vannes with a guided tour on the
little train. Optional boat excursion on the Gulf of Morbihan with a visit to
Monk Island.
• Morning visit to the charming walled town of Concarneau with free time.
Afternoon stop at the lovely artist’s village of Pont-Aven.
• Evening excursion to the Barrage D’Arzal for a dinner cruise on the
Vedette Jaunes up the river Vilaine with entertainment by our singers
Thierry and Laure.
• Morning horse and carriage ride in the Parc de Briere through the
charming thatched cottages of Kerhinet with excursions by punt through
the marshes of the wildlife reserve.
• Visit the historic walled town of Guerande in the salt marshes.
• Free morning in Le Pouleguen with noon departure to Ploermel with lunch
at the lakeside gourmet restaurant at Le Roi Arthur hotel.
• Return to St Malo for evening ferry departure at 6pm. Arriving 6.25pm.
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Price from Jersey, based on 2 sharing.

£1,185

per
person

Single Supplement: £195.
If Guernsey clients wish to
travel with us on this tour,
please call 01534 619633
and we will advise.
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FULLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Extra tour
added by
popular
demand!

27 Sept - 7 Oct

10 DAYS 9 NIGHTS

A return visit to Beautiful Corfu
We once again visit this enchanting Greek Island, rich
in history with palaces and Byzantine architecture,
secluded beaches and charming villages so beloved
by the Durrells. Plus an additional day and overnight
stay in riverside, Kingston upon Thames with a cruise
on the river to Hampton Court.

ITINERARY INCLUDES:

• Morning departure from Jersey to Gatwick with BA (Aurigny from
Guernsey). Coach transfer to Kingston upon Thames with a river cruise on
the Thames to Hampton Court for afternoon tea.
• Overnight stay at the four star, DoubleTree by Hilton hotel in Kingston upon
Thames with dinner, wines included.
• Morning transfer to Heathrow for British Airways 10.15am flight to Corfu.
• Seven nights, half board with wines at the magnificent, five star, beach
side, Corfu Holiday Palace Hotel in the resort of Kanoni. Hotel is set in
45,000 square metres of grounds and gardens with indoor and outdoor
pools, private beach and spectacular views.
• Full day to explore Corfu town with a guided tour of the centre and plenty
time to enjoy this architecturally beautiful capital and all it has to offer.
• Free day to relax and enjoy the hotel facilities and visit Mouse Island.
• A day in the footsteps of the Durrells with lunch at the their former home
(now a restaurant) “The White House” in Kalami and other sites featured
in the book “My family and other animals”. Tour along the coast to Kassiopi
and the “Lake of the Lilies”.
• Coach tour to see the spectacular scenery of Northern Corfu, visiting the
resort of Paleokastritsa with a boat trip around the sea caves then down
the coast to Lakones and Makrades.
• Morning excursion to the south of the island including Lake Korission, the
dunes of Agios Georgios and the river port of Lefkimi.
• Excursion to the mansion of Mon Repos with Corfu and Greek wine tasting.
• Return flight to Heathrow dep 16.25pm with transfer to Gatwick for
overnight stay and dinner at the Hilton Hotel. Depart for Jersey at 12.20pm.
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Price from Jersey, based on 2 sharing.

person
£1,295 per
Single Supplement: £350.

Guernsey: £1,295pp
Single Supplement: £350

Guernsey clients return flights to
Gatwick with Aurigny.

gotoursjersey
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FULLY CONDUCTED TOUR

Most
popular tour!
Resheduled
Half Board

9-17 October

10 DAYS 9 NIGHTS

Beautiful Corfu, an Island Paradise
A visit to this enchanting Greek Island, rich in
history with palaces and Byzantine architecture,
secluded beaches and charming villages so
beloved by the Durrells. Plus an additional day and
overnight stay in riverside, Kingston upon Thames
with a cruise on the river to Hampton Court.

ITINERARY INCLUDES:

• Morning departure from Jersey to Gatwick with BA (Aurigny from Guernsey).
• Coach transfer to Kingston upon Thames with a river cruise on the Thames
to Hampton Court for afternoon tea.
• Overnight stay at the four star, DoubleTree by Hilton hotel in Kingston upon
Thames with dinner, wines included.
• Morning transfer to Heathrow for British Airways 10.15am flight to Corfu.
• Eight nights, half board with wines at the magnificent, five star, beach side,
Corfu Holiday Palace Hotel in the resort of Kanoni. Set in 45,000 square
metres of grounds and gardens with indoor and outdoor pools, private
beach and spectacular views across to Mouse Island and Corfu town.
• Full day to explore Corfu town with a guided tour of the centre and plenty
time to enjoy this architecturally beautiful capital.
• Free day to relax and enjoy the hotel facilities and visit Mouse Island.
• A day in the footsteps of the Durrells with lunch at the their former home
(now a restaurant) “The White House” in Kalami and other sites featured
in the book “My family and other animals”. Tour along the coast to Kassiopi
and the “Lake of the Lilies”.
• Coach tour to see the spectacular scenery of Northern Corfu, visiting the
resort of Paleokastritsa with a boat trip around the sea caves then down the
coast to Lakones and Makrades.
• Morning excursion to the south of the island including Lake Korission, the
dunes of Agios Georgios and the river port of Lefkimi.
• Excursion to the mansion of Mon Repos with wine tasting.
• Return flight to Heathrow departing 12.55pm with transfer to Gatwick
arriving Jersey at 9.20pm (Guernsey flight with Aurigny arriving 7.30pm).
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Price from Jersey, based on 2 sharing.

person
£1,295 per
Single Supplement: £355.

Guernsey: £1,295pp
Single Supplement: £350

Guernsey clients return flights to
Gatwick with Aurigny.
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FULL BOARD CRUISE

27 Nov - 6 Dec

FULL BOARD
with drinks
included

10 DAYS 9 NIGHTS

Cruise from Cyprus to the Holy Land
A wonderful pre Christmas tour to Cyprus and the
Holy Land of Israel on board the luxury CroisiEurope
coastal ship the “Belle de L’Adriatique”. Visiting
Jerusalem, Christ’s birthplace in Bethlehem,
Nazareth and the Sea of Galilee.

ITINERARY INCLUDES:

• BA flights to London Gatwick with coach transfer to Stanstead (Guernsey
Aurigny to Stanstead) with overnight stay and dinner in the four star,
Hampton by Hilton.
• Morning flight from Stanstead to Larnaca with Jet2. Afternoon boarding the
premium ship “Belle de L’Adriatique” with welcome cocktail and dinner.
• 7 day cruise, full board, drinks included at all meals and in the bar*.
• Optional excursion to the historic city of Nicosia bordering Greek and Turkish
Cyprus. Free afternoon in Larnaca. Evening sailing to Israel’s port of Haifa.
• Full day optional excursion through Galilee and the sea of Galilee passing
Cana, the Mount of Beatitudes, Tabgha and Capernaum.
• Full day excursion to Bethlehem including the Church of the Nativity and
Grotto. On to Jerusalem, home to the Wailing Wall and the Church of the
Holy Sepulchre.
• Full day optional excursion to the UNESCO heritage site of Masada. Lunch
stop at the Dead Sea with option to bathe in the waters.
• Guided tour of Nazareth through the upper hills of Galilee. Visit to the
Church of the Annunciation, St Gabriel’s Greek Orthodox Church and Mary’s
Well. Afternoon sailing to Limassol.
• Optional excursion to Paphos and the archeological sites at Dionysos,
Thesee and Aion. Visit to Geroskipou and a Turkish Delight factory for a
tasting. Cruise to Larnaca with gala dinner.
• Morning disembarkation and transfer to Larnaca airport. Jet2 flight to
Stanstead with overnight stay and dinner at the Hampton by Hilton hotel.
• Guernsey clients fly direct from Stanstead with Aurigny. Jersey clients coach
transfer to Gatwick for BA flight to Jersey.
*excludes champagne
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Price from Jersey, based on 2 sharing.

person
£1,695 per
Single Supplement: £550.

Guernsey: £1,695pp
Single Supplement: £550.

Guernsey clients with flights to
and from Stanstead with Aurigny.

gotoursjersey
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OUR PREMIER ‘SELECT’ POLICY COVERS:

Instant cover from
Jersey and Guernsey
for all your travel
arrangements...
Immediate quotes and cover with our
comprehensive Gold Cover travel insurance.
Traveling anywhere in the world our standard
or premier cover is immediately available for all
major risks. You do not need to be travelling
with us on our tours or booking through us.
Special low rates for coach and sea travel.

SINGLE TRIP COVER UP TO 85 YRS OLD
ANNUAL UK UP TO 80 YRS OLD
ANNUAL WORLDWIDE UP TO 85 YRS OLD
CANCELLATION UP TO £5,000
MEDICAL EXPENSES UP TO £10,000,000
PERSONAL LIABILITY UP TO £2,000,000
LEGAL EXPENSES UP TO £25,000
PERSONAL ACCIDENT UP TO £25,000
BAGGAGE LOSS UP TO £2,000
PERSONAL CASH UP TO £500
CRUISE,WINTER SPORTS & GOLF EXTENSIONS

For a quote and immediate cover visit us at the
Broad Street Post Office or Tel: 01534 619633
Go Tours is an Appointed Representative
of Gold Cover Insurance Services Ltd.
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